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BIGSM3HI

BEAN

LOCAL

Keep April 30th Open Date
for this Purpose

J: A. Cooper is Chosen Presi
dent, T. N. HoHon, Sec.

The Mountainair High School has ;.r
ranged to have Thomas Elmore Lu ey

RARKE1

EOR

to give an entertainment at the Audits ium on Monday night, April 30. Mr.
A
Lucey is a Printer,

--

Poet-Journalis- t,

tor,
Impersonator,

,

Chalk-Talker-

,

Editor in short an enThe
evening's program will
tertainer.
In answer to the call published in the
be full of thought as well as laughter!
Independent, a number of our bean
He is an entertainer of wide reput-- .
growers met last Saturday at the
and started the ball roll-

This will be the on y enicruinme. t
given by the High School this year, and
Bean Growers Assoing to orgrnize-should receive the support of the public
ciation. Temporary organization was
generally. The proceeds will be used
effected by choosing J. A. Cooper
to secure a library for the use of the
chairman and T. N. Hollon secretary.
English department of the High School.
County Agent Harwell then made a
very beneficial talk along the line of
Thos. Elmore Lucey, author, humorwork of such an organization, followed ist and composer, was the entertainer
schoolhouse,

Cooper. The at the City Hall Tuesday night, his
temporary officers were then made per- program, "A Night in a Poet's Workmanent. It was decided to name a com- shop," being the feature. His charac-

bv Messrs.

Coffey and

with the
mittee to work in
county agent in perfecting the organization. The chair named Messrs. Lester Williams. J. II. Cumiford, It. Sellers,' Ralph Stewart and J. A. Perkins.
Adjourument was then taken to 2
o'clock, Saturday, April 21.
This is a matter which affects every
bean grower in this vicinity. Through
uch an organization a building can be
secured, and the necessary machinery
for cleaning the beans, and preparing
ing them for market. After cleaning,
the beans will be graded, and the owner
given a receipt for a certain amount of
beans of a certain grade. Should he decide to sell at once, he turns over the
receipt to the, purchaser; should he prefer holding until later and need to negotiate a loan, the receipt shows just
what he has as security. He- can sob
his beans whenever he pleases and to
whom he pleases, at the best price he
can get.. All beans shipped out will be
guaranteed to be true to marking as to
grade and quantity, and no uncleanea
bean3 will be shipped. All beans wili
be shipped under an association label.
Handling in this way, a good clean
product is assured. And while the demand is great for beans, is a good time
to begin this work, as it will build up a
market and create a demand for ou.
beans. And when the time comes tii.it
the demand is not so great, buyers will
know that beans shipped through this
association are standard as to grade,
cleanliness and quantity. The expente
of thus handling the product will be infinitísima! compared with the results.
-

cos-turn-

Juliet."

Dallas

Times-Heral-

d.

The man who can come into our town
unheralded and unknown and in the
face of a big opposition reunion meeting pack the hall on one day's notice
must be a wonder. That is what Thomas Elmore Lucey did, and all were
charmed with the entertainment, lie
held the crowd at the Confederate re
union spellbound.
Portales

Irs. Eonis

Ceiled- -

km

On Monday evening, Mrs. M. J. Morris succumbed to an attack of heart
ailure at the ranch home soutneast oi
1

Mountainair. She had not been feeling well and had some fever and had
been taking fever tablets. Late in the
evening t he took one of the tablet? and
tie, ided to prepare for bed. As she
rose up, she became billious, and fell
over on the bed, lifeless.
She was about 62 years of age, and
b.4ves a family of four sons, all marred except one, several children having died in infancy. One brother, J.
O Coffey, resides not far frcm the
Morris home.

To Work Canyon Road

Funeral services were held on Tuesafternoon at 2 o'clock from the

who is in charge of home.

the Road Camp near Moriarty, was in
Mountainair Monday, and was taken
Card of Thanks
west along the Abo Highway, where he
selected a camp site to which he will
We wish t extend our heartfelt thanks
move his outfit and commence work
to our many friends and neighbors for
shortly. Ilia intention is to locate his
the kindness and sympathy shown us
camp where heavy road work is necesin our recent bereavement.
sary and increase his force of men.
J. O. Coifey and relatives.'
With comparatively little work, the
Abo Highway, can- be made one of the
best roads in the state.
Baptist Services
All

Horse Race

There will be preaching at the Eap-tis- t
Church next Sunday morning and
All owners off fa.t horse are invited evening by Rev. Mr. Williams of Esto bring such horses to Mountainair, tancia. Baptist Sunday School at 10
Saturday, April 21st. A series of races o'clock in the morning.
Everybody
will be arranged, in which all are in- cordially invited.
In the afternoon, Mr. Williams will
vited to join.
Chas. A. Noble,
preach at South . Mesa, in the J. H.
M. A. Bullington,
Cumiford neighborhood.
Committee.

Notice

Notice

In the absence of Miss Ilanlon, P. A.
All officers of the Bean Growers
Speckmann will look after my insur- Farm Loan Association are urged t
ance business and matters pertaining meet at, the schoolhouse,
Saturday.
my
office,
to the work of
other than
14, at 2 p. m. Business conncc-- t
"1 with the cor plef. n of the organ
the real estate, of which Lloyd Orme
Ar-ri-

will continue to have charge.
John W. Corbett.

NO. 33

SELLS BEANS
FOR

Closing Exercises of School Dist. No. 15, to be held at Schoolhouse on
Friday evening, April 20th, 1917. All patrons and friends are inqited.
Song,

$153.00

Daily Maximum and Minimum
Temperature of Week

PER ACRE

Forrest Haggerton

;

"America."

The School

leading,
.lead.ng

We have been requested

to publish

Pearl Fitzeralu data regarding the weather, as reported

Cumiford Sells Beans at Nine
Cents per Pound

Millie Harris
by the local observer of the U. S.
Clarence Isenhaii
.leading
Cornelia Haggerton Weather Bureau. In the future we EIGHTY-NINTCAR IS
H
.leading
Bessie Fitzgerald iviU give the Maximum and Minimum
Mary Harris temperature each day, for the week
Reading,
SHIPPED FROM HERE
Music
ireceding, and such data regarding the
Dialogue, Dr. Wise. Characters: Walter, Bulah, and Clara Shaw, Mildred and
precipitation as is at hand.
Marie Bailey.
Marshall Orme this week shipped out
Following is the report for the week
Song, "There are Many Fug3,"
The School
another car of beans, making the
ending yesterday:
Misa Emma Betht
Composition,
eighty-nint- h
car to be shipped from
Lena Browi
Ae i.l ng
Vpr Max. Min. Range Character of day Mountainair
during
the past season.
Allie Byr
Reading
5 62
21
41
Clear
This car represented more money for
Hallean Browi
Reading,
6 61
20
41
Clear the farmers than any previous car, the
7 67
22
45
Farce: in two scenes. Characters: Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, Margaret O'Flanni-gan- ,
price being paid the farmers being
Katrina Van Follenstein, Snow Drop Washington, Mrs. Bunker anc
8 68
23
45
Cloudy nirc cents per pound, the car repreFreddie.
9 70
25
45
Part Cloudy senting $3,600 to the farmers.
Clyde Robbin
Reading
10
68
24
44
"
D. S. Byrd, "Jr.
J. H. Cumiford delivered part of this
Reading
11
62
27
35
Cornelia Haggertu
Reading
carload. Figuring his return at the
Schoo.
Song, "Dixie,"
average of his best ten acres, that of
Pie Sale and Social
Saturday and Sunday were beautiful
1700 pounds per acre, his cash return
Mrs. Cagle, Teacher.
spring days, sufficient to give one the
was $153.00 per acre.
arden fever. Monday was as blu
T. N. Hollen and B. L. Mitchell also
as it usually gets to be around
Squibs
Good Showing
sold on this market putting in about
Mountainair, and Tuesday improved a
ten thousand pounds each. The averlittle over it. Wednesday morning, it
age price this year thus figures around
Sheriff Herbert J. McG ath of Gram
issued by the First
Tne
started in snowing, a good wet snow
seven
cents. If the farmers could get
County
of
ha accepted the position d
Nati 1I..1 Bai.k of Belen, at the close
falling till after dinner. Precipitation
together on the plan outlined at? their
March 5th, 1917, shows this clerk of the United
District
inches.
meeting last Saturday and pack their
him
Court,
the
tendered
by
condition,
Judge Colin
institution in a healthy
Farmers are rejoicing over the moisbeans in uniform bags and guarantee
Neblett.
re ou tres and liabilities being
ture at this time. There is good deep
the quality themselves something near
Among the itsourtei- are:
moisture in the ground, although the
Lorenzo
Chaves,
a
bystander
was
this price could be realized the com$303,872.84
Loa.-.and D.scounts
surface was getting dry. This moisin
saloon
shot,
a
Magdalena,
at
when a
ing season.
625 70
Bonds, Securities, etc
ture will wet the surface, probably
couple
fellows,
of
fired
several
shots
ai
27,000.00
United States Bonds
down to the other moisture, and will
each other. Neither of the combatants
Stock Federal Reserve
Sunday Services
germinate and bring up the beans in
'.. 1,500.00 was hit.
Bank
fine shape. With moisture for ger1,250.00
Redemption Fund
Acasio Gallegos was found not guiltj mination assured, a larger acreage than
Just a moment please. You are sure- Banking House, Furniture..
in the district court of Alamogordo, on ever before will be planted this sea- ly interested in your own community.
16,525.75
and Fixtures
We are trying to make it a better placa
an indictment returned by a Torrance son.
75,782.52
CASH AND EXCHANGE
County grand jury, change of venue
for you. Won't you help us? Your as$126,556.81
Total Resources
will be appreciated at the
sistance
having been taken to Otero county.
Merryman Answers Cal
LIABILITIES
Methodi.-- Church.' The first bell will
Miss Lucy E. Moorman, a Silver City
$25,000.00
ring
at 9 o'clock which will give you
Capital Stock
Miss Josephine Nancy Merryman died
girl
has
inherited
)
$2,500,000
31,830.53
fiom
(Earne
her
and
Profits
one
Surplus
hour to dress for Sunday School.
at Hotel Abo yesterday noon, aged
24,400.00 gandfather, a former
distiller of
Listen
for that bell.
C.miLtion
eighteen years. Her mother died about
728.50 Louisville, Ky.
Taxes unpaid
Rev. Anderson will preach next Sunfive years ago, her father several years
DEPOSITS
in the interest of the National
day
Manager Voorhees of the Farming-to- n previous, thus leaving her an orphan to
.426,556.81
Methodist Tubucular Sanitorium of
Total Resources
Telephone Exchange thr- tens to battle alone. The past five years she
City.
Silver
vaccinate all operators in his employ, spent in a boarding school. During the
One
week from Sunday night Dr.
having lost three by marriage during past winter see came here in the hopes
MavencK
S.
Bright will preach and hold
Alomo
that a change of climate would prove
the past six months.
Quarterly
Conference.
benéfica!. A short time ago she went
The word maverick (an unbranded
Senator Lodge is credited v.ith hav- to Arizona, returning a fortnight since.
Last Sunday was a beautiful spring
animal going without a mother) origing struck the first blow of t,.e war. A brother was with her for some time
an ideal Easter day, and a large
day
inated at the time of the war. Before
Several pacifists (?) were trying to since she has been here.
of
name
by
the
Easgentleman
a
the war
She contracted the measles, and ap- number of our people showed the
persuade him to vote against the dein
South
Maverick owned large herds
ter spirit by attending church services.
claration of war, when he expressed parently was improving, when the
Fifty-fiv- e
were present at Sunday-schoo- l,
Texas. He often did not brand his
his determination to stand by President disease seemed to settle on her lungs.
branded
and fully as many attended the
calves, while his neighbors
She was patient and brave through all
Wilson, whereupon one of the
following.
service
Cattle were cheap
theirs carefully.
At the night service
pacifists called him a coward. Resent- her suffering and illness. Her friend,
animal
unbranded
an
audience
a larger
then and when
greeted the pastor.
ing this, he passed the lie, whereupon Miss Joe Henderson of Shady Point,
both
morning
and
evening services
At
was seen everybody agreed that it
both came to blows, his antagonist Oklahoma, has been with her a great
e
probably belonged to Maverick.
sermons
Easter
enjoyed by the
were
deal during the past few months, and
biting the dust.
was
churchgoers. In the Sundayschool a
war the cattle business
has cared for her like a sister.
Her
neglected and calves were not brandpure open life endeared her especially special Missionary offering of $4.38 was
war
the
close
of
'
ed up, and at the
to an uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Q. taken.
This
is
Etiquette."
Flag
when the cattlemen returned to their
E. Bowman of Spiro, Oklahoma. She
homes and had time to attend to their
Special Meeting
leaves three brothers and a half sis
business, thousands of yearlings and
If you arc not up in flag etiquette ter, besides many friends to mourn her
other cattle were found unbranded. here are the ru!c3:
early demise.
Fifth Sunday Church Services, April
Mr. Maverick then claimed that they
Raise the flag at sunrise or after, The body will betaken to the old home 29 at Round Top Church.
all ought to belong to him. Of course
at Spiro, Oklahoma, by her friend,
never before.
9:00 a. m. Singing led by Bro. Morthe other cattlemen did not agree to
Miss Henderson, for interment.
Lower the flag at sunset.
ris.
r."
this. Nevertheless, there being no
When draping the flag against the
10 00 Sundayschool,
conducted by
proof of ownership, and through long side of a room
or buildirg, place the
Bro. John Alberson, all classes taking
custom anything unbranded was sup- blue field always to
the north or east.
part.
ice
posed to belong to Maverick, so thouBunting should be draped or hung
by Rev. T. V. Lud-osands of cattle were branded for him.
with the red at the top, followed by
of Mountainair.
Whereas, my wife, Josefita Montoya
Judging frcm the vast Maverick es- the white
and the blue ;i accordance
on the grounds.
de Trujillo, has rbandoned my bed and
tate still in the hands of the Maver- with the heraldic
colors rf the flag,
1:30 Singing led by Bro. Lum
r
board, I will not be responsible for any
ick heirs, this generosity, or call it
It is a mark of disrespect to allow
and others.
iebts contracted by her in the future.
you will, on the part of the
the flag to fly throughout the night.
2:30 Experience and Prayer Service,
24, 1917.
Mar.
M. L. Trujillo.
helped to build for him the
A flag flown upside down is a signal
conducted by Bro. P. A. Speckmann.
fortune which he amassed. In SouthEverybody come and take a part and
of distress.
west Texas, bordering on the Rio
us take a Sabbath day's journey
let
Likes the Country
G ande, a county is named for him.
towards the Promised Land. Do not
Saoh is the origin of the name, "mavr
forget to bring
basketi.
Open Mining Claims
J. E. Hinman, a brother-in-laerick."
of
W. D. Garrison, Paitor.
W. T. Richardson,' came in Saturday
-- The Cattleman.
afternoon from Memphis-- , Texas. He is
F. B. Moore, contractor in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. George Ford passed a barber by trade, and went to wieldthe Burt Garage building and the
The Orme Mercantile Company has through Mountainair yesterday on their ing the razor
almost immediately after Cavins bungalow, came in from Altaken over the dry goods stock of W. way to their homestead above Tajique. leaving the train, helping out in the
buquerque last evening, and will push
R. Orme, and has added new goods to They have spent the winter on the rush at the Citizens Barber Shop.
The the work on these buildings.
the line. In the future W. R. Orme west side of the Manzanos, where they first of the week he went over to Eswill handle groceries onlv.
have wintered their cattle. Mr. Ford tancia to see that portion of the counThe metal lath arrived yesterday for
also located and opened a vein of ore, ty. He wants to get a piece f laid the pebble-daswoik on the Burt
M s H. F. Ausmus has been on the bearing both gold and silver. II. thinks and join the bean growers
or pluto- Building, and will be put on as ooh an
h e has something pretty good
S rip list the past few days.
crats
possible.
,
..v
Reading,

St-ite- s

$426,-t;,ji3.,-

il.

iss

t

;

Dur-ingjj-

day

free For

12, 1917

ter-in- g

ter impersonation were excellent and
his original songs brought forth much
applause. Singing "The Holy City,"
he illustrated it in crayon, and by way
of showing his ability as a quick change
artist, he represented eight characters
in a monolog, "A Kentucky Literairy."
Not to neglect the classical, the entertainer doted the program with a
dialog scene from "Romeo a:. o

.

W. R. Smythe,

I'm:.

WEATHER OBSERVER

"Welcome, "

BEANS

A

SUM

ORGANIZATION

Composer-Singer-

THURSDAY,

REPORT OF LOCAL

LOCAL HIGH

'

MEXICO,

Y

GROWERS FORM

TO CIEAN AND PREPARE

NEW

....

l

.tion will be up

at that t;me,

der of the president.

By.

or-

Il:00-Preac-

hing

w

12:00--Dinn-

Ful-fe-

cat-leme-

n

-

well-fille- d

w

h

--

v

j

The murderous desires and frenzy of
at home are nearly at bad as the
the brutality of the man in
soldiers;
the
of
stabs
Successor to The Mountainair Messenger
blood-thirfostered by teachers
the street, the
Established 1909
inculcated in schools, preached in churches, and
Published evsry Thursday by
extorted in the name of the Lord; this saturation
The Mountainair Printing Company
of the people at home with murder and hatred is
Mountainair, New Mexico .
moral shrapnel. The journalist encouraging hate;
the speculator telegraphing hate for sake of
Editor greed; the mob thirsting for blood and a raging
P. A. SPECKMANN,
hell of diseased patriotism, permeating a whole
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
nation, saturating the minds of every one from
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
the youngest child to the oldest citizen, these
are some of the moral evils of war.
latered as Second Class Matter October 13, 1916, at the
physical.

The Mountainair Independent

st

at Mountainair, N.

M.

under the Act of March

PAINTING jThe
PAPERING

n

tvlai.

nose ana KanaKercmets

Wall Pa-

,

Don't forget to see our line of Ladies Hose just what yoa
have been needing so long. And Ladies handkerchiefs in a
variety of styles.

Inquire at Independent Office

SVlrs.

Corinne Harris

at The McWhlrter Building
f RED
AND

ATTORNEY

This great song, which was written by Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe, proved to be one of the most inspiring com
positions that stirred the soldiers of the Union army during
the civil war. The author was born in Bowling Green, a
part of New York City, on May 27, 1819, and died in Boston
in 1910. At the age of seventeen, she was a writer for the
she married
leading magazines of her day. At twenty-fou- r
Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe, the head of the Perkins schooj
for the deaf and dumb and blind, in Boston. Charlea Dickens had just visited the school and written in glowing terms
of Dr. Howe's work for the deaf and dumb and for blind
Laura Bridgman. Dr. Howe, like Lord Byron, was an enFollow the Flag
thusiastic advocate of Greek freedom and helped that counIn 1861, Mrs.
It is the right of the American people to try in her struggles for
joy a monopoly for their own Hag within their Howe visited the camp of the Uuion army on the Potomac.
ewu jurisdiction ; it is the right, and should be The soldiers had been marching, singing "John Brown's
the duty, of those who follow other flags to follow Body." As they went by her she said she wished she might
some day write a song to the great, swinging melody that
tkem elsewhere. The Century Magazine.
That very
seemed so well adapted to military marches.
once
She
and
wrote it
rose
at
to
her.
came
song
the
night
Patriotism
to
back
bed.
went
There
she
are five
before daylight, then
Congress has declared that a sta'e of war stanzas to the hymn, but many song books omit the third

o-d- ate

well-kaow-

H. F. Ausmus

The Battle Hymn of the Republic

With the bean crop selling as high as a hundred and fifty dollars per acre, it is patent that
land in this vicinity has
the ra of
passed. That the price of the land must equalize
itself somewhere in proportion to the returns per
acre from the crops growu, is only natural. The
day of cheap land has passed with the day of low
prices for products grown. The wise man will
take advantage of this truth and secure some land
before the price soars to meet the other prices.

-

per Samples

3,

17.

Up-

vVe have ju t received another shipment of these
hats. This lot includes Children's as well as Ladies'

J

Signs and Decorating
See my

Grace Hats

H. AYERS
AT IAW

COUNSELOR

1I

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

low-pric- ed

BELEN,

NEW MEXICO

CHAS, L. BURT

DEPARTMENTS

Fire Insurance

Dr.

Savings

Commercial

The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
FIRE & MARINE CO.-T- hey
always pay

MAINTAINED

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

George H. Buer

Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner

g

8

Phone Resident:

5

Commercial Hotel

Mountainair, New Mexico

Mrs. R. W. Mainor, Proprietor
Nice Clean Rooms

Citizen's Barber Shop

exists between the United States and the German one.)
Enpire. After having waited until patience
First Class Service
Mine eyes have Been the glory of the coming of the Lord;
ceased to be a virtue, no other step was possible.
He is trampling out the vintage where the grapes of wrath
PLENTY Of CLEAN TOWELS
Tke Independent never has and never will wave
are stored;
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor
tke red flag. We are for Peace, but now that the
He hath loosed the fateful lightning of His terrible swift
tine has come when "there is no peace," all good
sword;
citiaem will stand united for the country and the
His truth is marching on.
cemtry'i honor. We had hoped that war might
S. 2d St.
Phone 578 Day or Night
be averted, and Ave realize that war is all that I have seen Him in the watch-fir- e of a hundred circling
FRED CROLLOTT
Skerman claimed it was and then some.
And
,
camps;
AND EMBALMER
LICENSED UNDERTAKER
Skermanhad experience.
They have builded Him an alter in the evening dews and
Not all can best serve their country by
damps;
Lady Assistant
Albuquerque, N. M.
actual fighting. At the beginning of the Cuban I can read His righteous sentence by the dim and flaring Motor
Ambulance
war, when different ones were shouting their
lamps;
fefclty and organizing for lighting, some one apHis day is marching on.
proached
Benjamin Iiarrison and
asked whether lie were not going to do something I have read a fiery gospel writ in burnished rows of steel;
Cleaning, Pressing
fer hii country. His reply, typical of the man, "As ye deal with my contemners, so with you my grace i
was : "I think 1 can best serve my country by
shall deal;"
Repairing, Altering
keeping my mouth shut. When I am needed I Let the Hero, born of woman, ciush the serpent with His
Am prepared to put your
will be called upon." There is a difference beheel,
clothes in good condition and
tween jingoism and patriotism.
Since God is marching on.

Wholesome Meals
Courteous Treatment

Rates Reasonable
Headquarters for Traveling Men

0

Last Chance!
Offtr Ej.t,U

AND ALL FOR

nt

first-clas-

He hath sounded forth the trumpet

Some Moral Evils of War
I3y

15

n

before His judgment

We all hate war, but the purpose
study is to make us detest it so much
will avoid doing things which lead to war.
The deepest evil of war is not only suffer-i- n In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born across the sea,
death, ruin of cities, wasting of homes,
With a glory in His bosom that transfigures you and me;
famines or fire; but war also depraves as it As He died to make men holy, let us die to make men free.
destroys; it is the moral damage as well as the
While God is marching on.

The Youth's Companion
issues oí

n

TOLL'S

MAGAZINE

Til
KITCHEN
CABINET L

j

cares of the day, old moralists
say,
Ars quite enoiish to perplex one;
Tfeen drive today's sorrow away till
tomorrow,
Aod then put It oft till the next on.
T4i

DIFFERENT SALAD DRESSINGS.

Shred a cabbage very Fine and
vinegar over this, mix well,
when ready to serve pour off all the
liquid possible and fold In the cream
beaten stiff.
Chili Dressing.
Use three
of olive oil to one of vinegar,
add a few drops of onion, juice and
salt and pepper to taste. When ready
to serve ad finely chopped green pepper and enough thick chili sauce to
color the dressing red. Serve on cabbage or any desired vegetable combin-

In color, elastic to the touch, and
have a fresh smell. The fat should be
white and hard. Allow twenty minutes to the pound In boiling and an
additional twenty minutes for all
Joints over three pounds. Plunge tho
meat, outside down, Into boiling water
to sear It; after that cover and let It
simmer for the rest of the time. Prepare a carrot and turnip and put them
with the meat, then add an onion.
Sauce for Mutton. Take two
each of flour and drippings,
cook until smooth, then add a pint of
the mutton liquor, a little milk, tf liked,
and some chopped parsley. Chopped
capers, a tablespoonful with a little of
the vinegar to a pint of the sauce. Lay
the mutton on n platter, pour the sauce
over it and serve very hot. The vegetables may be placed neatly at the end
of the dish ; the onion mny be left out
If so desired.
Mutton Stew. Wipe a piece of the
neck or n cheap cut from the shoulder
pieces,
and cut Into serving-sizePlace In a frying pnn with n little hot
dripping, turn and brown on all sides,
dredge with flour, add a pint of shredded carrots, cut In strips, not slices, an
onion and sufficient hot water to cook
well, leaving a sauce to serve poured
over the meat and vegetables. Set Into
a fl releas cooker and let stand for thret
hours or simmer on the back part of
the stove for two hours. A little meat
In such a dish will season a qunntity
of vegetables, making a most whole-Hom- e
and economical dish. Potatoe?
may be added If desired.

table-spoonfu- ls

table-spoonfu- ls

ation.

Fruit salads are delicious to serve
la making salnd dressings it Is most
tmjwtant that all materials should be as a dessert or with a heavy dinner,

IIS

of the best, eggs,
olive oil, vinegar

and

as they are lighter than the ordinary
salads.

seasonings.

dressings
Salad
should be a pleasto
ing contrast
the salad.

It

Is

not 'possible to
same
use
the
dressing on all

The KITCAm

d

klavéa of
wwt
a

salads without sacrificing the
salad.
French dressing Is the easiest to
wmke and one of the most popular
.
It may bo varied by using different combinations with it, such as

tt

Anwrlcun cheese, Roquefort, minced
bard cooked eggs, chopped olives,
nlon, pimentos, chill sauce, green
XTPr, parsley, chives, tabasco and

Worcestershire sauces. Fruit juices
we as pineapple juice makes one
f the most delicious of salad dress-iTe- .
used as a base.
Wneapple Dressing.
Mix all of the
fHwlng In a double boiler: two
of sugar,
f
tablespoon-ff flour, two egg yolks, and
l
cupful of pineapple juice. Cool;
tot water until thick, add the juice
f half n lemon and a half cupful
f whipped cream. If the cream can
trt be obtained use condensed milk,
dropping It slowly into the mixture;
Veatlng nil the time.
Whipped
Cream
Dressing. Take
cupful of whipped cream, add
two tnblespooufuls of vinegar, two
of sugar, one teaspoortfol
cf njnjtard, uud salt and pepper to
table-pwnfnl-

one-ia-

one-ha-

lf

s

a

one-hal-

We lose money and comfort, and
even temper sometimes, by not learning to be more careful. Dickens

What

a

world It Is.

excellent,
Dickens.

Jolly,

lovabls

SCOTCH WAYS WITH MUTTON.

The quality of mutton greatly depends upon the way it has been IVd.
For roasting, mutton can
hardly be too long hung.
The length of time depends upon the weather.
In cold, dry weather, In
an airy,
larder.
21 days Is not too long;
In damp weather It will
not keep half that long.
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THE YOUTH'S COMPANION for 52 weeks, and the 1917 Ilcim Calendar.
(This Offer is to new Youth's Companion subscribers only.)
McCALL'S MAGAZINE every month for one year; a!so choice of any
McCall Dress Pattern FREE for 2 centa extra to cover maiünc.
THE YOITH'S COMPANION. St. Paul Street. UOSTON. M ASSAC WI M Tl a

Í
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v

Cookies,

IS THE

Crackers, Etc.
v

V

assortment
bulk and
ages.

V
V
V

&

here in both
pack'

air-pro- of

We carry
8 brands
and
8 newest and

8

Til

You will find a large

the favorite
can supply the
daintiest wafers
for afternoon teas, parties,
etc., as well as the
all

old-fas- lv

ioned ginger snaps and vanilla wafers at prices that
make it prudent to buy here.

We guarantee our stock to
be fresh and clean at all times.

Orrae Mercantile Company
Lloyd Orme, Manager

Philip A. Speckmann

Mountainair's School System is at- tracting a great many people. Our town
needs nouses tor Kent. An investment m
town lots and buildings will bring good interest on the money.
We have a few choice farms for sale.
Prices Reasonable. Prospects are fine for

the largest crops we have ever had this
s coming year.

T"l

For Young Glrli.
In tho evening the more diaphanous
tin- dresses of the young girls the more
Mutton Is fiensnnahli
all the year round, and those who know becoming they are, and scarves of tulle
say that mutton should be live years of evry color are twisted round the
old to be In Its prime. However, two flsnre nnd neck, Just as a prett.flpvam-- a
i? knows so well how to adjust them
years Is the limit of life for most sheep.
Boiled Mutton and Sauce. Prepare with the most satisfactory results.
the meat by wiping It with a damp
cloth; If the skin be discolored, scrape
Jt with 8 knife. Good meat should be
-

,

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
cf Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

BUY NOW

Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N.

M.

Ml

nis increase in crops will
mean much higher land values.
1

NOTARY PUBLIC

well-ke-

yrlet.

The Fashion AUTHORITY followed
by millions of American women. You
will get the 12 monthly issues of
McCall'B, mating not merely a "department" btit a fashion magazine
every month of 1917.

Leave Orders at the Barber Shop

r--

Uie

M

52 ISSUES
The favorite fimily weekly of America.
12 Great Seriáis or Group m 1K17. and
2SB Short Storie, a thousand Artirlrs
and SufrgrstioriR, a thou5nd Funny.
isms. Special Pages for all uses.

ud ttli la you

pla-j;oe- s,

taste.
pour

..'2"

rasBEflBaraMwiPi

Mr.-s.j;r--

Ql forallthcEimii'foronhj
and ' Issues of

C. M. GILBERT

seat;
of this Oh, be swift, my soul, to answer Him! Be jubilant, my feet!
that we
Our God is marching on.

til. a .m

fTlieBestTwoi

years

Ladies' Clothes a Specialty

He is sifting out the hearts of men

iinv

Ua

experience.

that shall never call

retreat;

Arthur MacDonald

shape.

s

March 31. 1917

No Combination
of Reading Like

1.

1

J.I'.

.

Cantrell of Audrey, Denton
County, Texas, was here the first of!
the week, looking for a location. He
expressed himself as more than pleased
with the country and anxious to locate.

Personal and f?oca

I

SWíSOIOOL Í
Lessor

Z.L.Kay an l n?phew have leas d
s?veial mining claims southwest cf
(By E. O. SEIXKl-J?- .
Actint? Director of
was in Mountainair Tuesday in l..
Scholle, and will commence work on
the Sunday School Course in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
terest of the Children's Home.
t 'em at once. They are old miners (Copyright,
.1917. TVpstorn Newspaper Union.)
!, B. Spencer, the Eastview sawmill
and bflieve they have something good
B. B. Lorey built a garage in which
man was in Mountainair yesterday.
in sight.
Knowledge is power automobilt power.
LESSON FOR APRIL 15
to house hitt service car at the renr cf
Knowledge of construction and knowledge of satisfacReymundo Romero 'was in from the the lot east of the Commercial Hold.
Dr. C. J. Amble brought his family
JESUS THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
tion
are important in the good car and important to you ai
awmiü north of town Tuesday, lookover from Estancia Monday and they
its owner.
W:M7.
L.KSSON" TEXT-Jo- hn
John Doyle has taken a position with
ing after, business.
have taken up their residence in the
GOLDKN TKXT- -I am the pood ShepThe maker, equipped with knowledge and experience,
the Mountainair State Bank, succeedHis l!fe
the Rood Shepherd
rear of the Drug Store. They were ac- herd:
puts
into his car, everything the car needs. lie puts in evfor the sheep. John 10:11.
J. II. Latham received a carload of ing C. B. Mathews, resigned. He be- companied
by Mrs. Amble's sister Miss
erything the owner needs.
This lesson probably occurred at
good work mules Tuesday morning, gan his work Monday.
May Booth.
OctoIn
He never permits the mechanical limitations of his maTabernacle
of
Feast
the
the
which he will dispose of to our
A. D. 29. The placo wa Jeruber,
terials or machinery to stop him from building a perfect
Dave Kettell and Robert A. Dunn of
In last week's issue we stated through salem, perhaps In or near the temple.
car. He stops at each obstacle only long enough to oror-comGray, Beaver County, Oklahoma were
and illustrate. lis remisinformation that Mr. DeLozier had Facts, pictures shepherd
be
can
life
it.
'the Ladies of the M. E. Aid society here last Saturday, looking after home- been taken to a hospital at Albuquer- garding eastern
effectively In teaching tho lesson.
used
knowledge of all motordom has been included in
The
25
April
Wednesday
Gran
meet
Quivira
in
to
district.
steads
the
urged
are
que for treatment.
We are glad to The true teacher must impart, develop
Chevrolet
construction.
with Mrs,, Jim Holland. Come prepared
and protect. Jesus does till of thesfc
learn
correct
this
to
and
statement
that
The master touch of the maker has added the 'distincF. C. Schuessler began the erection
things.
to work.
he
is
under
apparently
improving
the
Any!. Jesus, the Door (vv.
tive stamp of Chevrolet individuality.
of a blacksmith shop on the lots, north
care of the local physician.
one who tries to get access to the
R. M. Merritt, cashier of the State of the postoffice, recently purchased.
sheep any other way than through
National Bank of Albuquerque, who Mr Lane will have charge of the shop.
Jesus the door is a thief and a robhas been in charge of the Mountainair
lar (v. 1). A door is an invitation to
McDonald
of
B.
and
cuter, to investigate, to purchase, to
Roy
Herndon
J.
State Bank for several weeks, left for
Distributor, Mountainair, New Mexico
to meet others. It is the proper
learn,
the
in
both
Albuquerque,
interested
th Duke City, Monday, where he will
entrance. To go in through any other
again; take up his duties with the older Mountainair State Bank, were here
way arouses suspicion. It Is also a
means of safety to control tho: e who
Sunday, having driven over by auto.
institution.
enter; it can bo closed in case of dan- A,
4
ger, and is strong to protect against
storms and thieves. It is a means of
separation, to insure privacy, and to
a means of egress. Jesus siy,;
furnish
A few lines in this column will reach
we are to "go in" for communion with
more people than you can see in a God, and to "go out" for service, to
month. If you have anything to sell, "go fn" for strength and to "go out"
wondertrade or give away, tell your neighbors for conflict. Verse nine is a
simplicwe
have
the
verse.
In
it
ful
Calling
We
Cards
a
are prepared to furnish Ladies'
about it through this column. If you ity of the Gospel, "I am the door;"
of latest styles and latest styles of type. See
want to buy, you may find that one of the exclusiveness of the Gospel, "F.y
your neighbors wants to sell that very me," the conditions of the Gospel, "Enour samples before placing your order.
ter In ;" the certainty, "Be saved ;" the
thing. The cost is small compared to liberty, "Go in and out;" the provisresults.
ion, "Find pasture."
My Millinery Goods are here aud ready' for the inThe true acceptance of Jesus leads
spection of the Ladies of Mountainair and vicinity.
WANTED-- To
get in touch with a not to a life of fear and constraint
Yüll be glad to have you call and examine this line.
to the perfect liberty of a child,
rag
Mrs. R. Sellers, but
Prices ave as reasonable as goods of this quality can
satisfaction in green pastures (Ps. 23;
1 tp 2) that never fall (Rev. 7:16-17Mountainair, N. M.
The
be offered for.
world's richest pasture lands are bleak
Wanted Young lady to learn type- and barren wildernesses in comparison
with this. Christ is the door to other
setting. The Independent.
things not mentioned in this lesson
for
j
(See John 14:0; Eph. 2:1S; Rom. 5:1-2- ;
'By him we enter
Ileh. 10:19-22)- .
the room of the knowledge of God.
At Beal's Garage
The Christian's business is to know
God and to make him known.
us for
II. Jesus, the Good Shepherd (vv.
FOR SALE:-120-It is not enough to lie a doov.
New never been A door has no volition. It cannot leave
Incubator.
its place. A shepherd can go in and
uncrated. T. E. Rodgers.
out. A false Christ and false shepherd are really thieves and robbers
Our line includes Ready-to-wearTrini mod, Un trimmed
Mho come to "Stenl and kill and de!
Sport
and
Hats
Opposite Depot
stroy." On the other hand, Jesus'
;
At Beal's Garage
Quality, Style and Service is what you get at
mission was a glorious one, "I came
that they might have life, and that
they might have it more abundantly."
Hy-Sty- le
FOR SALE 17C acres land within As a good Shepherd (1) he has courMrs. L. A. TYSON, Proprietress
willonly
32).
was
(v.
not
Jesus
age'
of
situated
Torreón
Grant
the
limits
in
" L. Ray Doyle, Prop.
ing, but actually did give his life for
the southeast corner of same; this is in the sheep. He had love for all of the
the vicinity where beans were grown sheep, and was willing to seek the lost
Rates by Day, Week or Month
the past season at the rate of 1900 (Matt. 18:12). He also had confidence, due to his knowledge of God (v.
pounds per acre. Phone or write me, 14).
This is not audacity but quiet
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
or see Neal Jenson. Juan C. Jaramillo, confidence
due to experience. lie
knows the proper pastures. He knows
Torreón, N. M.
where to find water for the sheep. He
knows the dangers and pitfa'.ls along
the pathway. He knows how to direct our efforts. Sunday school teachAt Deal's Garage
ers who are following in the stops of
tho master, and who perform the acts
Our line of Proprietary Medicines is complete. We?;
of a good shepherd, must pny the
Subscribe for the Independent now.
handle the best only, Goods advertised throughout
(2) Jesus had
price of knowledge.
character (v. 15). He was right in
the nation. You will find these goods reliable.
the sight of God, but in order to be
Watever your needs in the Medicine or Drug Hne,
right lu the sight of God he must also
Do your Banking with
right in the sight of men. God exbe
At
Beal's Garage
we can supply it.
pects results. The church expects results from us. The parents who trust
their children to our teaching expect
results. A sheep tloes not live for itself. It lives for others. Unless it
Magazines and School Books
produces wool, and is good for meat,
it has existed in vain; so God, man
and the church expect of us, as
Assets over
that we shall produce reto
do in
sults. This we do not have
Five Million Dollars
our own strength for nny of us may
have tho life which is "abundant" and
OVt itomcl
"exceeding" and "beyond measure."
r tlvo
The question is, have wo this superabundant life? (See I Pet. 1:8; John
1:15; Col. 1:19; Eph. 3:10-10Bring me your Old Junk
TKB IMKHAFFNERFRESS ca
Doctor Torrey has called our attenMOUNTAINAIR
tion to ten points about the good
Bones, Rubber, Copper,
(1) He knows the sheep. (2)
f)evwtAy
ZJLoVxAxr.
He Is known by his sheep. (3) He has
TRANSFER AND LIVERY
a personal Interest in his sheep, calls
Brass, 0!d Iron
each by name (v. 3). (4) He leadcth
them on. (5) He thrusts forth the 3 Pay Highest
Fred Hinton, Prop.
Market Price
laggard sheep (v. 4). (G) He overService
looks none; all are his own (v. 4 11.
Having purchased the Imboden Barn,
C. M. GILBERT
V.). (7) He goeth before them. Ho
furniture, Hardware, Stoves, Cutlery, Kitchen Utensils,
I am again ready to do a general
has trodden every step of the way that Building back of Shaffer's
and Livery Business. BagTransfer
they must take. (8) He careth for
Chinaware, Harness Goods, Paints, Oils, Glass
gage
and
freight handled without
the sheep (v. 13). (9) Ufo layeth down
Will
delay.
appreciate a share of
(vv.
life
11
for the sheep
his
and 15).
your patronage.
(10) Glveth eternal and abundant life
M. Sheet Metal Works
to the sheep (vv. 10, 2S, 29).
Jesus has sheep outside of Israel (v.
1C). When these are brought in they
TINNING and PLUMBING
will all become one fold (Eph. 2:14,
Eggs for Hatching
15; Gal. 3:28). It is through hearing
Yp make anything in Sheet
You
his voice that they are to be brought.
Tanks, Well Casing, S. C. White Minorcas
Good
The laying clown of his life was a vol- Metal.
S. C. Black Minorcas
untary act on his part, but it was per- Ventilator Flues, Gutter, Etc.
S. C. Barred Plymouth Rock
formed in obedience to the father's . Call or write for prices.
WE HAVE TH
All
will (See Chap. G:38; 15:10). Jesus
S. C. Rhode Island Reds
Intended that his relation to his fol- work guaranteed. Eleven years
lowers should he exactly like that experience in the valley in this Silver Spangle Hamburgs
which bound himself to the Father (See line,
15 EGGS $1.50
Born on Tuesday afternoon
and Mrs. Archie Owens a son.

Rev. Josiah Foeton,

to Mr.

of Albuqu

I

,
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Knowledge

I

gU-et-

B. R. VOSS

UN
Tl

i

DMES

i

CALLING CARDS

NEW LINE OF MILLINERY

I

Mountainair Printing Company

carpet-weave-

r.

).

Irs. M. E. Downey

Headquarters

Misses and Children's Hats
Call on

At the East Residence

Texas Gas

your

Iron-cla-

egg

d

hot-wjt- er

10-18- ).

NEW EASTER BONNET
,

The

Hotel Abo

I

Texas Gas

Under New Management

Hat Company

I

"The House of Plenty to Eat"

at J. J. White's, Mountainair, N. M.

4t

I

MEDICINES

Texas Gas

I

Bank by Mail

Texas Gas

The First National Bank
of Albuquerque

GRIFFIN DRUG COMPANY

under-shepherd-

s,

Shop-her-

d.

huh.

).

-

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
McWnirter

When
Want a
Tool, buy

MM Míf

Others will read
your Ad
fn these columns
just as you
are reading this

I

Chap.

17:21-23-

).

This love of the Good Shepherd led
hlra to die for our sins, and to be
raised for our justification. '

F.

6. McCabe, Proprietor
Willard,N. M.

Dr. G. fl. Buer

Mountainair, New Mexico

THINGS Of INTEREST

T

Sslozísá fleas and

Í

I

STRENGTH and SERVICE

Vice-Preside-

V

IIUMM

spe-

cial occasions when
you entertain,you want
the very best of Coffcei
and Teas for the
least money.

day.

Mr. Lolises folks came in Tuesday,
The social at Mr. and Mrs. V. B. the 3d, and are now at home on the
Manning's Saturday night was a pleas- homestead. Mr. Lolis filed in section
ant affair.
29, 2, 8. We welcome them to our

Our Coffees are all high
171)

MTt4-

Mr. Carrol returned Friday from So- midst.
corro County where he was prospecting
Rev. Perkins failed to fill his appoint
a few days.
ment here the first Sunday.

quality finest flavor, best

i

selected beans, all evenly
roasted.
No matter what
price you wish to pay,
we can please you.

Lee Briggs is up from Scholle lookThe people of this community met
ing after home affairs. His windmill and erected an arbor, in which to hold
had arrived and he is looking after its services. They believe in jjolding ser

interests.

Cashier

J.

li if.

daily use or for

Several of our people attended the ing, getting their land ready for plant
egg hunt at Cedar Grove on last Sun ing.

0. E. Bigelow

nt

I

For your own

Round Top

Mr. Delozier is improving, 'tis re- (Intended for last week.)
ported.
It. has been dry and windy and the
Jim McKinley has had business in ground is getting dry.
this section a few days.
Health is good. Farmers are rush-

Mountainair State Bank
Jan. II. Rhoades

I

Pleasant View

In soliciting your businesk we do so with a
sense of certainty that our banking facilities
are unexcelled. With our good banking connections we are prepared to handle your business in any volume. It can neither be too
largo nor too small to receive our prompt and
personal attention. You may be assured that
any matters intrusted to us will be in experienced, competent and efficient hands.
We are never too busy to have a few
words, dome iu and get acquainted.

Golfees

FROM OUR NEIGHBORS

Mr. Wallace, from House, New

B. Ilerndon

Mek-ic- o

vices, even if they must do so under
the piñons and cedars.

'pCOFrEt)
2

l

arrived Saturday to visit a few

President

days in the home of his daughter,
V. B. Manning.

Mrs".

Liberty

l

Point

C. V. Connor of Cuervo, New MexiWeather is very nice at present.
co spent Saturday in the Walpole home.
Farmers are busy.
He was huntirg a home too, which was
Mrs. J. W. Woods is improving
found. He took the train at Broncho
She was able to be out Sunday.
cor his home
accompanied by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hibler and fami-Gocdrum, and will return soon.
ly, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Garrison, WalMr. Goodrum and family from the
lace Pruett and wife, visited with J. T.
Panhandle have moved to this section
tlodgin and family Sunday.
and occupies the home recently vacateo
Easter at Round Top was spent very
by G. M. Waggonei who has moved tc

jj

And our stock of Teas
made up of the choic-

is

;;

est varieties of leaf

any-

thing you want both as to
flavor and price.

Try us.

1

Bread is

I

Ik

Staff of Life

It stands to reason then that you want good
Bread. To make good bread, you must have
good Flour. Some mills produce good flour,
while others merely produce flour. Only a few
milis produce Special High Grade Flour.

"DIAMOND K"

pleasantly,

the Rhodes ranch west of Mountainair.
His two boys, Osa and Ray, will remain here, making their home at C. M
ütarks and graze cattle and attenc;
ehool till it closes.

11

o'clock

by

hunting started at 3 o'clock, and thi
children were happy indeed. Over tw.
hundred eggs were found. Then thi
The Arbor and Bird Day exerciset
singing continued. At night singing
were had Friday and in connection thi
was held at Mrs. Goldens out on the
gg hunt, which the children enjoyei
Mesa.
,
very much. A prize was given the on
J. T. Hodgin's horses ran away with
finding the greatest number of eggs,
his lister a few days ago. He was
which was in favor of Charley Schues- thrown down while try to stop them,
sler. Visitors were present, a good
and dragged some 200 yards. Nothing
dinner was spread and the afternoon
worse than a broken finger resulted.
spent very successfully.

is a Special High Patent Flour made at Kingman,
Kansas, of specially selected wheat and is fully

guaranteed.

preaching at

Rev. W. D. Garrison. Then dinner on
the grounds, followed by singing. Egg

a complete line of

freshest groceries

and the prices are

as

I

low as can be made.

Quaky

Preaching Services

Hi;

Obituary

A carload just unloaded.

.zC- 3

Liberty, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m. Round- school
l
Mrs. Malinrl.i Morris
this top, Sd Sunday, 11 a. m.
11
a. m.
life at her home, April 9, 1917, after an house, 4th Sunday,
W. D. Garrison, Pastor.
illness of short duration.
Malinda Coffey was born in Texas,
Notice for Publication
November 22, 1855, and at the age of
twenty was united in marriage to Mr.
Department of the Interior,
Morris, who preceeded her in death U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
several years ago.
March 6, lb 17. i
She was a member of the Church of
is
hereby
given
Notice
that Rafaeli-tChrist since an early age, and has lived
Ortiz do Maez, nee Rafaelita Ortiz,
up to the faith in all things. She came of Mountainair, New Mexico, who, or,
4
to New Mexico with her sons only a January 22d, 1914, made Homesteau 'Í
few months ago, and was apparently Entry,
fornw, Section 33,
enjoying good health until only a few Township 3 n., Range 5 e., N. M. P.
hours before her death.
She leaves to Meridian, has filed notice of intentioi
mourn her sad and sudden departure, to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
a mother, four sons, two sisters and claim to the land above described, beone brother, besides a host of relatives fore N. Hanlon, U. S. Commissionei
and friends. '
at Mountainair, New Mexico, on thi
We cannot help but be sad to lose 15th day of May 1917
one cf such sweet disposition from
Claimant names as witnesses:
among us. but we know her spirit has
Abundio Peralta, Higinio Benabides,
gone to God who gave it.
Dario Sanchez and Juan Jose Contre-ras- ,
Mrs. Morris always had a kind word
all of Mountainair, N. M.
and smile for all who knew her.
The
Francisco Delgado, Register.
neart stricken relatives have the deepest sympathy of the entire community
Subscribe for the Independent
in their sad bereavement.
Funeral services were conducted by
Notice for Publication
Bro. Hamlett and remains were gently
Department of the Interior
laid to rest in Cedar Grove Cemetery
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
to await the resurection morn.
March C, 1917.
TO HER MEMORY
Notice is hereby given that Gussic
Just one week ago you left us, How
Mitchell, nee Gussie Boatright, widow
we miss you neighbor dear, How we
of James M. Boatright, of Mountain- miss your loving smile as we shed a
ai, N. M. who, on December 7, 1911,
silent tear, But we know that yoü are
made Homestead Entry, No. 016031,
happy in the Mansions of the blest,
5
er.d ( n Juiy 9, 1912
Wherp there is no pain or sorrow, but Addl. Homestead Entry No. 01C933,
one Bweet eternal rest.
for n J sv I, s 1 sw i, Section 23, TownA Friend
ship 4 n., Range 6e., New Mexico Prin- ipal Meridian, nas filed notice of in
Proof, to
tention to make
A Warm Session
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before N. Hanlon, U. S. Com
CLASS SOCIA- Lmissioner, at Mountainair, New Mex
Thc young peoples class of the ico, on the 11th clay of May 1917.
Methodist Church, of which Mr. Seder
Claimant names as witnesses:
is teacher met Thursday evening at
Hiram Hollon, Thomas N. Hollon,
the home of Misses Julia and Norma Wilson A. Sipes and Maurice Hanlon,
Baker where a short business session all of Mountainair, New Mexico.
was hell and a social hour follower.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
ClOYii Journal.

m

General Merchandise
Mountainair,

N. M.

Mountainair Produce Company
( in the Old Mercantile Company

Stand )

Wholesale and Retail Floor and Feeo
We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans
J. A. Beal and

I.

F.

Stincr, Props.

Don't Fool Yourself
Into buying inferior Groceries and then think you
will save money. You will find the Best ore the
Cheapest in the end, and Poor foods are not Pure
Foods, we sell only the best Pure Foods and will not
handle other kinds.

Mountainair Trading Co.
We handle Gasoline and Oils
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absolutely guaranteed.
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Order a Sack Now!

5

Get Our Prices
Before You Buy

'

MlüUkUlI

Slave

We now

its

w.e.-- t
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five-ye-
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ftfoirilainair,

N. M.

BUMPIER
isi.'fi to he another good crop season, and
will
yon
w.iiit good ton's with which to make your
crop, f.'c.'ina farm implements are the best. They
have flood the test. Corno in and see them . "NYe
have a Í11Ü line ready for your inspection.

This preni

OUK BLAOCSiVTGil SHOP

Is ready to take care of any and all Repair Work.
Get your tols in .shape now and avoid disappointment and delay later.

cum sua
r.Cb";:TA5MA2il,

L-lCiA

NEW MEXICO
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Some people think it Is ..ecosary to go to the city to deal with a big
bank. Your homo bí.nk ib just as sale and offers you better accomodations. We have four otheí hanks in this State which gives us unequaled
facilities for handling local business and our banking connections in other
cities afford excellent service for all other business.
d
Being a state bank, your funda, deposited with us, are
by
the strict State Laws regulating banks, and we also carry Fire and Burand in addition
glar Insurance and are protected from daylight-holdupour employees are polite and competent men, who are also "Bonded."
Banking by mail, a special feature. It is easy. Put your money and
Check book, etc. furnished
checks in the Post Oííice; we do- - the rest.
free. Call and get acquainted and investigate; and,, if you feel satisfied, we shall be glad to serve you, as we want your business.
V.'EiPAY 4 MR CENT CN CCRTtflCATES OP DEPOSITS
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safe-guarde-
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The Terrace Cosily Savings Bank
WILLARD,

W.

M.
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